2004 . In Japan, once initiated, IMV cannot be legally discontinued.
Immobile and unable to speak, ALS patients often suffer from various difficulties Cobb, 1986 Hecht et al., 2002 Nelson et al., 2003 including depression Ganzini et al., 2005 Rabkin et al., 2000 , hopelessness Plahuta et al., 2002 , existential anxiety Bolmsjo, 2001 , and consideration of suicide or euthanasia Ganzini et al., 1999 Ganzini et al., 2005 . The medical and nursing needs of IMV ALS patients are complex and costly Borasio, 1997 Moss et al., 1993 . ALS thus causes most ALS patients and their families to come to terms not only with serious physical and emotional, but also economic burdens Moss et al., 1993 . Patient's ability to cope with their illness experience is severely tested. Finding reassurance, comfort, sources of social support and everyday happiness are basic coping resources that cor- 
Methods 1 Participants
The 50 IMV participants in this study constituted about 2.6 of the total 7,302 ALS population at large. Random 
Results

PWB pattern characteristics from before onset to present
The only factor common to all subjects was a transition of the PWB level from positive to negative with onset of ALS. Three PWB patterns were identified fall rise, n 37 , fall rise fall, n 8 , and fall remain low n 4 See Fig. 2 and Table 1 .
Periods and factors of PWB level's downturns after onset and causative factors
We identified five time periods in the course of the disease progress 1 from onset to diagnosis, 2 period of diagnosis 3 from diagnosis to first IMV use, 4 period of first IMV use, and 5 from first IMV use to present. We grouped the 41 causative factors for descending PWB levels into two categories of factors related to illness, survival, and coping, and factors related to lifestyle, further grouped into seven sub categories physical symptoms and disabilities, treatment, acceptance of the disease, daily lifestyle, plans for the future, personal relationships, and sources of joy and reasons for living . The factors were analyzed across the five time periods. Table 2 The factor most commonly associated with a declining PWB level, was stress, severe pain, and trouble breathing caused by progression of disability from diagnosis to first IMV use , followed by Those patients 26 who were IMV dependent became so an emergency basis, without the consent of the patient or family. It was noteworthy that the patients who made their own decision to use IMV or as a mutual decision with their family were more likely to be in the fall rise group, but when it was only the family's decision, they were more likely to be in the fall rise fall or fall remain low groups. The most common initial causative factor noted by 33 of subjects for PWB upturn was severe pain from breathing eased . The highest ranking factor for PWB upturn was reasons for living and sources of joy 50 of subjects , followed by family support and understanding 33 , then fellow patient support and encouragement, and support and encouragement by trusted medical and nursing staff all of which fall into the personal relation- 
Discussion
The goal of this research was to identify factors that may influence PWB in IMV ALS patients, with the ultimate goal of improving quality of care for this population. As this patient population faces unique challenges regarding the communication of needs, we sought results which may aid caregivers or healthcare systems in identifying ways of improving quality of care for these patients.
Downturns
We found most patients experienced continuous mental and physical suffering caused by declining physical function beginning from the time of disease onset, and that this appeared to be the dominant factor involved in the initial decline in PWB. Previous research also documented the mental and physical suffering experienced by ALS patients following disease onset Cobb, 1986 Hecht et al., 2002 Nelson et al., 2003 . Hirano et al. 2006 found that 65.0 of 157 ALS patients endorsed always or sometimes wishing to die.
Internal conflict and indecision about the use of IMV is another factor we found to strongly correlate with descending PWB levels. Of the patients 26 who were IMV dependent, the initiation of IMV occurred on an emergency basis, without the consent of the patient or family. Also, it was noteworthy that the patients who initiated IMV as both patient's decision and a mutual decision with their family were more likely to be in the fall rise group, but where it was only the family's decision, they were more likely to be in the fall rise fall or fall remain low groups. The seven subjects, including all the fall remain low group, continue to expressed shock and intense regret from being put on IMV. Consent is a critical factor in PWB. In Japan, a paternalistic approach by clinicians was considered to be the most influential factor in the 
